Bryan Smith – Nagle College Community Prayer Service

15th Sep 2017

Nagle College will be holding a community prayer service to recognise and appreciate the life of Mr Bryan Smith on Wednesday 20th September commencing at 12.00 noon in Presentation Hall.

Everyone is welcome to join our staff and students. Bryan’s wife Pauline and their sons Padraic, Ren and Oscar will be in attendance and would greatly appreciate your presence.

A light lunch will be provided for guests and staff.

Music Notes

15th Sep 2017
Annual Music Concert – Tuesday 19 September Commencing 7.00 pm at the Bairnsdale RSL

A highlight of Term 3, our largest music concert presents an opportunity for all bands to focus towards one common event. Many students overlap in various bands and become very busy as groups refine their performance. The concert showcases ensembles and solo performances from our instrumental program and VCE classroom music. After months of rehearsing, all students aim to perform to their personal best. We would like to invite all parents, teachers, friends and family to join us at the Bairnsdale RSL (see our Concert Poster) and support the young musicians and enjoy our concert performances.

Nagle Music is fortunate to have dedicated music teachers and tutors who encourage and prepare the students in developing their music skills. We thank them for their constant effort and expertise.

Next Generation Band

With many additional students now learning saxophones, trumpets, clarinets and flutes, the ‘Next Generation Concert Band’ will present its début public performance at the Annual Music Concert. Many of these musicians have only been learning their instrument from the beginning of this year! Since the band’s formation, near the end of Term 1, the students have progressed together in leaps and bounds. All will be promoted after the concert to join either the Intermediate or Senior Concert Band. The students involved in performing will experience new sensations of nerves, anxiety, pride and then relief as they give us a truly inspiring performance. Please support them with plenty of praise - they are our “musicians of the future”.

Fundraising

Nagle music students have recently been selling Cadbury chocolates as a fundraiser drive towards our end of year Music Tour expenses. Thank you to all involved for assisting us. Although not all music students will go on this year’s tour (typically senior bands’ tour) hopefully in the long term they will join us in the future and be part of this great experience.

Please contact Mr Long in the Music Department if you are interested in learning a musical instrument.